
SUDDEN OAK DEATH  
Phytphthora ramorum                        
This disease has already made an impact along the higher elevations and 

more rural areas of  San Mateo County.  Numerous Oaks have already 

died. Because SOD may be spread through the movement of infested 

soil and plant material, it is important that our community follow the 

“Best Standard Practices” to avoid or slow the spread.  If you have a 

confirmed case of SOD anywhere in your neighborhood, your trees may 

be affected.   
 

California bay laurel is a common host to the pathogen and specific leaf spots shown here are typical of  

 P. ramorum infestation. Oaks that may be infected include tanoak (which 

is especially susceptible), coast live oak, California black oak, canyon live 

oak, and Shreve’s oak.  
 

Signs & Symptom of Infestation:  
I. Neighboring Bay laurels have leaf spots.  

II. Rhododendrons have brown leaf spots at the end of the leaf. 

III. Bleeding cankers on trunk of an oak. 

Already infested oak trees are not treatable at this time, and careful management practices should be used for 

dealing with infected or dead trees (see below.)  
 

What to do if a tree on my land is infected or dies from SOD: 
I. If a tree is showing signs of SOD, leave it alone. You may contact a certified arborist, but trimming, 

fertilizing or using a chemical immunity agent such as Agri-Fos will not help an infected tree. 

II. If a tree dies from SOD and is not threatening life or property, consider letting it stand. If you choose to 

remove a tree, dispose of it properly. Material taken off site must be transported in a sealed or tightly 

tarped vehicle and taken to a certified disposal center. Ox Mountain is the only disposal site in the area 

certified to accept SOD infected material. You may chip and spread smaller tree parts in thin layers in a 

sunny location where they can dry out. Logs may be burned in home fireplaces subject to burning 

restrictions in the area. 
 

Preventive measures: 
I. If possible, remove infected bay laurels and smaller understory bay laurels that are near  

healthy stands of susceptible varieties of oak trees. 

II. Spray healthy oaks trunks and low branches annually or even biannually with the 

preventive chemical immune agent Agri-fos in combination with Pentra Bark. Ideally, 

the treatment is done in the late fall after the first rain. Check with a professional for 

the best timing. 

III. Disinfect tools or make sure your professional tree service disinfects their tools after 

trimming each bay and each oak. 

IV. Do not accept or spread wood chips on your property unless you are sure it’s certified SOD free. 

V. Consider disinfecting footwear and animals paws before leaving areas infested with SOD.  

VI. Consider posting a warning on infected trees or plant material on your property. 

VII. Go to http://nature.berkeley.edu/comtf/html/disease_diagnosis.html   
 

For more information: 
Visit the California Oak Mortality Task Force (COMTF) website: www.suddenoakdeath.org or send 

questions to Denise Enea at denea@woodsidefire.org 
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